contractions of antagonist muscles during flight. However, the brevity and small amplitude of stretch-activated contractions limit the proportion of tension-generating crossbridges. IFM also produces sustained isometric contractions equivalent to an isometric tetanus in vertebrate muscle. In vivo, this happens in thermogenic "shivering" during preflight warmup (Heinrich, 1996) , when opposing flight muscles contract simultaneously and isometrically. We have developed the fully active isometric state in IFM as an experimental model, naming it the high static tension (HST) state to indicate that it can reach tension levels much greater than in stretch activation.
We describe coordinated X-ray diffraction, fiber mechanics, EM of quick-frozen, freeze-substituted fibers, 3D image reconstruction, and model building to characterize crossbridge forms in HST. The images reported here reveal in 3D a rich variety of structures in an active, force-bearing muscle fiber and suggest a sequence of conformational changes that lead to force generation.
Results

Mechanics of HST Fibers
The HST state in single IFM fibers at 23ЊC is typified by an isometric tension rise (t 1/2 ϭ 2-4 s) to a high force plateau lasting 20-600ϩ s ( Figure 1A ). High force persists to the millisecond of impact freezing. HST force is maximum when free [Ca 2ϩ ] is Ն 30 M. Force averaged 340 N/fiber in multifiber bundles used for X-ray diffraction and was higher (550-620 N) in single fibers used for EM. HST is unlikely to be due to ATP starvation or ADP buildup because both the steady tension and X-ray pattern found here were also seen when regenerative backup and 3-fold higher ATP concentration were used (Irving and Reedy, submitted).
Thin longitudinal sections (25 nm) that include only a single layer of alternating myosin and actin filaments (myac layers) display crossbridges in their entirety between the thick and thin filaments. Freeze slamming/ substitution preserves the crossbridge arrangement of IFM. Original EMs and projections of the tomograms 
not shown).
Active Bridges Select Specific Actin Targets but stronger meridional reflections than rigor, particularly the 14.5 nm meridional (Figure 2A ). This reflection Midway between Troponins X-ray diffraction from HST fiber bundles shows a pattern is broadened relative to that in relaxation, consistent with reduced axial register between thick filaments. The of low angle reflection intensities distinct from both rigor or relaxation. The HST pattern has weaker layer lines 10.6 reflection (the first row line on the 38.7 nm layer The color scheme in all fittings is as follows: actin strands are green and blue, unmodified rigor S1 is yellow, rebuilt S1 is red, and unmodified Holmes pre-stroke S1 is cyan. The rebuilt S1 is superimiposed on either rigor S1 or pre-stroke S1 as appropriate to LCD angle. Transverse views look toward the Z line. chevron, in which the regular, 45Њ angled "lead bridges" bridge envelope, because the pivot point lay outside the bridge density. Therefore, the axial angle of the MD had are the M-ward pair, whereas the Z-ward pair are ‫09ف‬Њ angled "rear bridges." Complete mask motifs consist of to be adjusted. In transverse view, the 90Њ bridge pair shows a less sigmoid shape than rigor crossbridge pairs two opposed pairs of crossbridges, but they are often incomplete, with one of the four bridges missing.
( Figure 4B ). The sigmoidal shape of rigor bridge pairs and actin in transverse view reflects the tangential position of the rigor MD on actin combined with the pro-HST Crossbridges Compared with Two Atomic Models of Acto-S1
nounced bend between the LCD and the MDs. The MD of rigor S1 was oriented diagonally across the straightened In the column averages, well-defined structures, or motifs, signify high frequency and ordering in the unavercrossbridge envelope in HST and thus required an azimuthal rotation of the S1 model and an unbending aged lattice. Our selection of ten averaged crossbridge motifs for atomic modeling reflected the full range of around Gly-770 to obtain a satisfactory alignment. We emphasize that the tangential attachment of rigor S1 to crossbridge forms, although their relative proportion may not be statistically representative. The structure of actin must be changed to fit the crossbridge shape. Azimuthal rotation of the actin monomer to alter the the 10 motifs, encompassing 26 crossbridges, was fit by rebuilding from the Rayment et al. (1993a) rigor actohelix cannot produce the straightened crossbridge form visualized in situ; it can only rotate the sigmoid shape S1 model to best match each crossbridge density. Fitting the rigor acto-S1 model required initial rigid body to a different azimuth. Target zone bridge pairs whose LCDs were angled axial and azimuthal angle changes of the whole S1 and subsequent reshaping of S1 using Gly-770 as a pivot toward the M line (i.e., opposite to rigor) required extensive rebuilding to fit the reconstruction envelope. The point between the motor and LC domains. In the case of M-ward bridges, our fittings were also compared to shape of some crossbridge pairs in transverse view had the sigmoid shape of rigor and were fit by changing the the Holmes (1996) model for the start of the working stroke. We did not rebuild from this model. LCD angle of the S1 model ( Figure 4D , on the right). Other crossbridge pairs were less sigmoid and required One common crossbridge form was oriented at 90Њ to the filament axis ( Figure 4A ). In longitudinal view, a azimuthal movement of both the motor and LC domains ( Figure 4D , on the left). In Figure 4C (on the right), the simple rotation of the LCD while leaving the MD at the rigor position could not align the S1 model with the MD envelope matched the rigor S1 model, but the rigor LCD required a large axial rotation in order to match the weakly bound bridge, was provided by the Z-ward bridges in mask motifs, which resemble rigor, the bestenvelope of the bridge.
The third type of target zone bridge is closest to the characterized myosin form. A good fit of the Z-ward bridges to the rigor starting model resulted in poor initial rigor structure and often appeared in the company of crossbridges originating from the next 14.5 nm level on alignment of rigor S1 to the M-ward bridges (on the next actin up). However, the good fit of the Z-ward bridges the thick filament, the mask motifs. Column averaging did not produce complete mask motifs, but groupings to rigor S1 gave an objective benchmark by which to judge the realignments required to fit rigor S1 to the with three bridges were common, "partial mask motifs." The Z-ward bridges in mask motifs usually matched M-ward bridges. The azimuth of the M-ward bridges on actin required azimuthal rotation of the MD of rigor S1 rigor S1 well ( Figures 5A and 5C ) or required only a small axial movement of the LCD.
( Figure 5B ) and an axial rotation of the MD in order to place the pivot point (Gly-770) within the M-ward bridge M-ward bridges in "partial mask motifs" were the most different from rigor and may represent pre-power stroke envelope. Then axial and azimuthal movements of the LCD gave an acceptable fit. Despite these extensive bridges. An important constraint used in fitting this leastcharacterized actin-bound form of myosin, a putative realignments, the MD could be docked on the same surface of actin occupied by rigor S1 and stay within the envelope of the M-ward bridge density. However, the amino acid side chain interactions in the M-ward bridge models are very different from those in rigor. The azimuthal departures of the MD inferred from rebuilding the rigor starting model remain necessary even when compared to the Holmes pre-power stroke S1 because in transverse view, both S1 structures have the same sigmoid shape. (Figure 7E) . The progression illustrated in Figure 7 suggests two ure 7). The starting position ( Figure 7A) is one of the least rigor-like of the 26 bridges, an S1 rebuilt to fit an possibilities for the length of the working stroke. In one, all five stages constitute a 9 nm working stroke. This would mean that the stage 1 bridges are force producing. In the second, realignments of the MD on actin would not contribute to a working stroke. Only after the MD settles to the rigor position would rotation of the LCD from ‫501ف‬Њ to 70Њ produce a stroke of ‫5ف‬ nm. These crossbridges constitute stage 2. 
The Working Stroke of Active Crossbridges Encompasses Both Axial and Azimuthal Motions
Number of Heads Attached
